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Introduction
In July 2014, Destroy the Joint (DTJ) launched a call for participation in an online survey and
mapping activity, proposed by our research collective (Jessica McLean and Alana Grech, Macquarie
University, and Sophia Maalsen, University of New South Wales). The research aimed to understand
geographies of feminism in Australia today and what motivates people who participate in feminist
activism. This is a summary report of that research and academic publications will follow. For further
quantitative information gathered from participants, see the Infographic attached as Appendix to this
report.
In total, 885 DTJ participants completed the survey with enthusiastic and critical engagement.
95% of participants were women, 4% were men and 1% did not specify. Most participants (80%) lived in
a major city of Australia, and 14% lived in an inner regional area. Information on the spatial origins of
participants was collected in two ways: postcodes via the online survey, and a participatory mapping
survey using Google Maps. Participants came from all over Australia (New South Wales 37%; Victoria
26%; Queensland 12%; Western Australia 9%); Australian Capital Territory (7%); South Australia (6%);
Tasmania 2%; Northern Territory < 1%), and 22 participants were from overseas. The maps below show
the spatial origins of participants in Australia, Sydney (top right) and Melbourne (bottom right).
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Role of feminism in improving gender equality through raising
awareness
The responses to whether feminism in Australia is working towards improving gender equality by
raising awareness indicate a strong consensus that it is, by promoting discussion, debate and
conversations in mainstream and social media. Bringing to public attention instances of sexist attitudes
and behaviour was frequently mentioned as an important outcome of current feminist action. Participants
considered the growth of discourse around feminist issues as a step towards gender equality, as through
discussion, change is made possible.
The specific role of social media as providing a voice for people to examine and condemn sexist
behaviour was celebrated. Comments included the value in recognising the connections between attitudes
and acts of everyday sexism and more harmful behaviours, including violence.
Several comments acknowledged that there was much to do to build awareness both within and
beyond the feminist movement, to avoid a 'preaching to the converted'. Discussions in social media were
acknowledged as important but not sufficient and participants identified that mainstream media requires
targeting as well.
Selected responses from survey participants are organised thematically here:
Area of change
Media

Example of participant’s perception
Media literacy is improving and more people are aware of the link between
misogynistic language/imagery and actual violence against women.
Specific Groups like Destroy the Joint and people such as Catherine
Deveny on social media. Women don't necessarily have access to other
forms of media such as TV and newspapers

Personal relationships

It raises issues many men have never had to consider such as combining
children and work, and it questions behaviour men and women take for
granted.

Political awareness

It's certainly exposing our enemies. It has confirmed for me that my
natural political sphere, ie the Left, is no more supportive of women's
struggles than right wing groups. Women have to do it themselves, our
allies are few
There is a resurgence of feminist debate which was missing for many
years. This in turn has highlighted specific incidents of inequality which
have been publically rectified. Even though small, the way in which these
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rectifications have been reported on and discussed shows awareness is
improving.
Younger women

The reinvigorated interest in feminism, particularly among younger women,
is providing a sense of focus for a number of discontents regarding the
treatment of women in Australian society.
I think younger women are being encouraged to examine feminism and
see that it is not anti-male, but rather empowering all people to be
themselves in a healthy and authentic way.

Voice

The recent wave of feminist backlash which assumes that the fight against
gender inequality has been won (e.g. pay gap - despite being proved false)
has allowed feminism to highlight areas in which women are being
dissuaded from participating the public sphere, exploited and marginalised,
as well as initiating discussions about women who don't often get a voice
in everyday Australian discourse.
It is in the public discourse. People think twice about their language (social
media is watching)

Gender-based
inequality

Grassroots activism is heightening social awareness of gender disparity
It serves to deconstruct traditional social norms which were rooted in
power structures and fear.
Feminism looks at issues like gender-based violence and workplace
inequality as situations that represent a (constructed) patriarchal society. It
looks at gendered issues as ones that can be changed rather than as
coincidences or unchangeable facts.
With increasing exposure of feminism & feminists, there appears to be
some critical engagement in the systemic barriers to gender equality.

Social media

Awareness . . . on the internet. Outside that world, who knows?
Social media is crucial to changing gender inequality – we can make a
difference together online.
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The impact of Australian feminist action: Superficial or
meaningful?
The impact of online feminist activism was indicated in responses to this provocative question on
how DTJ participants view this relatively new form of protest. We were particularly interested in whether
DTJ participants viewed the broad range of campaigns running through the group’s Twitter and Facebook
pages, from the micro to the macro, as connected or in conflict with each other.
Responses to this question ranged from emphatic declarations of the productive effort of DTJ to
participants urging DTJ to work on different and/or more pressing campaign issues. The figure below
shows the proportion of participants’ views along this spectrum, indicating participants’ dominant view
that DTJ is doing activism that is making a strong impact.
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Percentage

Critical thinking, along with passionate advocacy, evidently abounds within the DTJ community.
Many participants pointed out that any impact has the potential of making a substantive impact, and that
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so-called superficial efforts are important as they can happen simultaneously with more pressing
campaigns. A selection of the responses follows, classified in themes:
Position on DTJ impact

Example of response

Both superficial and meaningful

I think it's often on a small level, but that everything builds into the
movement. Trying to get governments ( here and os) to change is
ineffectual, but small social change will real benefits.
There is often a close relationship between so-called superficial
interventions and deeper structural problems.

Don't know

Hard to say. There has been an increased amount of media articles
which discuss this issue. Increased awareness is a positive, but I'm
uncertain whether it's truly having an impact.
Not sure, hoping more action takes place and that we're taken
seriously by the powers that be

Yet to make a big impact

Changing social norms is a slow process and requires constant
reinforcement by activists.
I think the impact it is making is highlighting the sexism that occurs in
our culture... Especially the parts people say 'that's just how it is
about'. I'm not sure if raising this awareness will be able to lead to
significant change yet.

Making somewhat of an impact

I think that it is to an extent as the movement is globally connected
and Australian feminists support overseas action and campaigns
against sexism.
I think that a lot of social-media-based feminism is limited to mostly
superficial interventions - but those in themselves have an impact on
the young women who may not be otherwise exposed to feminist
thought.

Making a definite impact

I think feminism is making an impact, probably appearing more
visible because of the internet, a good thing. In my day you had to
burn ur bra and stick ur neck out in person, feeling like a lone voice.
Our collective power does seem to be gaining momentum.
Definitely makes an impact. Things that appear superficial are
symptoms of deeper attitudes of sexism, and it's important the
address sexism in all it's guises.
It impacts on public debate and ways of thinking.
Yes I think it is making an impact but unfortunately it is not
translating into government and judiciary legislation to stop it.
It makes a big impact. I'm 54 and have seen significant changes
over my lifetime. It's been slow but is gathering pace in recent years.
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I think it is making an impact, and I believe backlash such as Blair's
frightbat article is proof. He was able to list 10 prominent feminists in
public discourse (and there are many others that could have been on
that list). I'm not sure that 10 prominent feminists would have been
on his radar 5 years ago.
No impact

I feel a bit like it is preaching to the converted. I don't think it is
making headway with those that are resistant
I think we're arguing for the wrong things. How about the artificially
inflated cost of housing. Access to affordable housing would/will
make a massive difference to all too many women.

Perspectives on then Prime Minister Julia Gillard’s anti-misogyny
speech
Former Prime Minister Julia Gillard’s anti-misogyny speech is often cited as being a significant
event in the recent history of Australian feminism. To determine whether the importance attributed to
Gillard’s speech is a correct assumption, participants were asked to comment on its value. The results are
shown below. The overwhelming majority responded that it was very important, followed by a significant
number who thought that it helped contribute to feminist revitalisation. Only 0.2% of participants thought
the speech was of no importance.

What did you think of Prime Minister Julia
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important at all.
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Future campaigns for DTJ
Most participants stated that DTJ is doing a good job and that no specific new campaigns came to
mind. For example, ‘It currently highlights a diverse range of issues locally and globally, many of these
issues evolve naturally and I think DTJ has got the formula right’ and ‘I don’t have any specific
suggestions. I like the work they’re doing.’ Recognition of working on multiple levels and targets was
common as well. One participant said ‘I think maintaining a focus on serious issues, like violence against
women, while continuing to use their sense of humour against more surface reflections of the deep seated
sexism in Australia.’
Reflecting the diversity of responses in previous questions, the future campaigns advocated for
DTJ to focus on were multiple and quite evenly spread amongst these overarching themes:
Campaign area
Education

Examples of suggestion
There is so much work to be done! I’d love DTJ to get behind something
like ‘respect in relationships’ classes for all school kids.
I would love to see a strong educational focus among DTJ – for people
who aren’t informed and are curious.
Education for young women in schools about what feminism is so they
don’t see it as a dirty word or something in the past.

Gender-based
violence

Sexual assault and the silence around this.
Keep up the domestic violence campaigns.

Offline activity

If they choose to drive one issue, violence against women is the issue
that needs the most urgent action.
There is a walk in café where people can discuss refugee rights. Perhaps
something on the ground like that, with the #yesallwomen topic.
I would like to see more ‘real life’ campaigns – in both regional and urban
locations. It is easy to be a couch crusader but it would be nice to get out
and do things.
Academic funding and support for university aged and disadvantaged
women who want to further their education. It would also be good if they
promoted (academic and popular) feminist initiatives like conferences or
discussion groups, etc as well as reposting articles from the mainstream
media with commentary.

Intersectional
inequalities

More focus on Indigenous women. Recruit a strong Indigenous advocate
and voice.
I work in Indigenous health in remote NT. The issues that Aboriginal
women face on a daily basis are formidable. Feminism isn’t just for
educated, middle class, white gals.
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Political
interventions

I think DTJ should initiate campaigns around media and policy
representations of women experiencing poverty. I think considerations of
intersectionality in feminism are very important, but still too often it is the
concerns of middle class women that are prioritised in a lot of campaigns.
Remove the Minister for Women!
Engage with and promote Feminist MPs
DTJ is doing a great job.....but maybe campaigns around the number of
women in politics...at federal and state level and how this is very
unrepresentative of the population.

Economic inequality

Showing how marriage equality is fine, but women still are paid less than
men. Why is there different pay rates for gender, if you are still doing the
same job?
Imploring businesses (and/or governments) to actively address the
gender pay gap in Australia, and the related structural workplace issues
that result in the underrepresentation of women at C-suite/Board levels
Linking women's issues more clearly to economics and structures, rather
than just attitudes

Changing men’s
minds

Men and women equally should feel confident and comfortable identifying
themselves as supportive of feminist actions based on a clear, culturally
established understanding of the what feminism is and hopes to achieve.
As a lot of people still believe the misconception that feminism is a
misandrist movement, it should have more campaigns that also talk about
the risk that men and other genders are put at as a result of many
dominating attitudes that occur in a misogynistic and power-hungry
society.
I don't know. Anything to promote feminism and dismantle the patriarchy,
as well as educating males that "men need feminism too!"

Everyday sexism

Mainstream media

Tips on tackling/challenging sexism everyday in a constructive way
Maintain and add to awareness of the ingrained and 'under the radar'
sexism of everyday life that is seen as 'normal'. This pervasive sexism
(and misogyny) is dangerous.
Highlighting everyday injustices.
campaigning against everyday microaggressions, misogyny and rape
culture, specifically in advertising and media.
Needs to focus on communicating any campaign on tv programs. That
will have the furthest reach.
We need to address sexism in the media and advertising. These
messages are so insidious and shape stereotypes in day to day life
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Conclusion
DTJ as a site of feminist activism reflects the ability of social media and online platforms to
encourage a dynamic and active discourse around matters central to contemporary Australian, and global,
feminism. The discourse around these issues itself can be seen as part of the progress being made toward
gender equality. DTJ is valued for its ability to raise public awareness and to leverage this to gain support
to make real world changes, as evidenced by the success of its campaigns.
Preliminary results suggest that DTJ’s identity as mostly an online space enables a distributed
network of feminist activists to congregate in a space and to use this strength to affect change. This is also
reflected in its ability to situate itself within the broader global context of feminist revitalisation.
This report highlights the issues and campaigns that participants believe are most salient to
feminism within Australia as it currently exists. It would be useful for DTJ to continue to focus its efforts
in these areas, although noting the dynamism of the feminist discourse, it is important that DTJ retain its
current levels of flexibility as enabled by being an online space, to adapt to and campaign for new
feminist issues as they arise.
As researchers, we found that the survey responses captured exciting, challenging and inspiring
insights from DTJ participants. The enthusiasm and commitment of DTJ participants came through in the
brief survey and mapping activity and we look forward to learning more about this vibrant space.
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Appendix: Infographic of participants’ responses to online survey and mapping activity
(produced for circulation on social media)
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